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The latest from the greater LA area

How did SU shape you?
Take a moment to think about all the
ways your SU experience shaped your
life. Today’s students have, and they’ve
shown their appreciation. Now they’re
challenging you to do the same.
Watch your email tomorrow to learn
how you can make your mark!

Newhouse alumna “follows her gut” all the
way to Oscar-winning screenplay

Meg LeFauve ’87, who co-wrote the
Oscar-winning film “Inside Out,” wrote
“The Good Dinosaur,” and is working on a
screenplay for “Captain Marvel,” reflects
on her Syracuse experience and career.
Read more.

Ex “Bachelor” producer tells “Stories of
Syria”
After the attacks on Paris last November,
Andrew Kimmel ’08 quit his job as a
successful television producer to devote
his full attention—and finances—to
“Stories of Syria,” a project he conceived
after a 2014 visit to a Syrian refugee
camp in Jordan. Read more.

IN THE NEWS

SULA student named University Scholar

Former SULA Semester student and
Native American filmmaker, Terry Jones
’16, is among 12 graduating seniors
named as 2016 Syracuse University
Scholars, the highest undergraduate
honor the University bestows. Read
more.

NEWS FROM CAMPUS

Wheatly named Vice Chancellor and
Provost
Described as a dynamic leader, an
internationally recognized scholar and a
true champion of a liberal education,
Michele G. Wheatly has joined Syracuse
University as Vice Chancellor and
Provost.

Read More

EVENTS

Save the dates for Orange Central!
September 15–18, 2016
Syracuse University
Syracuse, NY

Get Details

Come laugh, cheer, and celebrate this all-alumni homecoming weekend! Show your
Orange spirit at special reunions, Saturday’s football game against South Florida,
several new events, and some of our favorite traditions.

SHOW YOUR SPIRIT

Got a game day ritual?
Submit by May 20, 2016
Post on social media using
#IBleedOrange, or click below.

Share Yours!

How do you get revved up for an Orange game day? Slip into a pair of Orange
socks you’ve been wearing since the ’90s? Eat orange cheese doodles before
kickoff or opening tip? Syracuse University Magazine wants to know!
Send us your game day rituals, traditions, and superstitions (photos encouraged)
by Friday, May 20. We’ll publish our favorites in the summer issue and share others
on the magazine website and through social media!

GIVE NOW

CONTACT US

EVENTS

MORE NEWS

Syracuse University Los Angeles
4312 Woodman Avenue, Suite 302
Sherman Oaks, California 91423
818.446.2155
suinla@syr.edu
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